THE FOUR-WAY TEST
- Is it the TRUTH?
- Is it FAIR to all concerned?
- Will it build GOOD WILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
- Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?
- Is it fun?
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August 7 KidsPak Food Pack, 9am
August 24 Duck Race
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ANNOUNCEMENTS: Delany McNally and Chris Atib serve on a committee that is for a partnership for connecting older adults and teens with intergenerational conversations. They host discussion and bring topics for older adults and teens to talk about—if you are interested contact Chris. Carol Stark-Sorg asked if there are any members who are would like to be an officer let her know. Jim Epstein announced that the literacy committee has partnered with the LHA on a project to add an Adventure Book Club for kids 5-12 yrs old. This will be an onsite library for students to get them excited about reading and the program needs volunteers. Dick Bradsby let the club know that the KidsPak kickoff lunch is August 17, please RSVP and join them. Yvonne Pedersen announced that the Rotary Friendship exchange needs hosts/drivers over Labor Day Weekend—please contact Alistair MacDonald for more info.

COMMITTEE REPORTS: Dick Bradsby gave a report about the Student-Teacher Recognition Committee. Our club recognizes 10 students and teachers throughout the year. We have been recognizing students since 1982. Students are chosen by their counselors and are invited to lunch, awarded a certificate and $500. Teachers have been recognized since 2005, and are nominated by their peers. Teachers are invited to lunch, awarded a certificate, a check for $500 and an overnight stay at the Embassy Suites. Dixie Schmatz introduced students from the Big Thompson Interact Clubs in Loveland who just finished a tent-a-thon project for ShelterBox. Students represent Loveland HS, Thompson Valley HS and Mountainview HS. The club has done many projects throughout the year.

PROGRAM: Charlie Bouchard introduced Heather Price who is just back after spending a year as an exchange student in Italy. Heather really enjoyed her year in Italy and it meant a lot to her and she spent most of her year in Como, Italy. She went to linguistic school to learn Italian, learned rowing, tennis and travelled. She also became an Italian Scout and attended Rotary meetings. Heather focused on service above self during her exchange by doing missionary work, volunteering at Rotary events and helping clean up Italian beaches. Heather was accepted into the President’s Leadership Program at CSU and will be majoring in business or biology. She wants to thank Rotary for the opportunity and experiences!